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Value Considerations as Q Deals Absorb Transitional Collateral
The migration of transitional multifamily loans away from the dormant CRE 
CLO market offers investors a window of opportunity to gain exposure to 
the collateral with different deal structure and risk profile. In particular, 
Freddie Mac’s Q-Deals have been absorbing some of the CRE CLO issuers 
originations. Issuance has markedly ticked up towards the end of 2022, 
reaching an overall volume of $1.39 billion (Figure 1). Four deals priced just 
during Q4 2022, with benchmark class spreads ranging from 87bp to 98bp.

Figure 1. Q-Deal Issuance and Spreads, 2016-2022

Source: Freddie Mac and Academy Securities

Divergent Prepay Provisions Poised to be Impactful
The Freddie execution offers guaranteed classes amid a potential softening of the multifamily 
sector.1 The recent troubles of large multifamily loans such as MFP Portfolio ($382.5 million, 
JPMCC 2019-MFP) and Parkhill City ($225 million, PKHL 2021-MF), while not in GSE deals, still 
spotlighted growing fractures in a CRE sector that has been very resilient so far. In turn, Q deals 

1  “Manufactured Housing: Resilient Segment Amid Potential Multifamily Softness,” Securitized Products Special Topics, Academy Securities, July 
27, 2022

https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_DUS__MHC.pdf
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also feature a fairly wide variation of prepayment restrictions. For example, in FHMS Q-018 most 
loans have a yield maintenance prepayment provision (or 1%, whichever is greater) that typically 
runs for 15 months, followed by an open period (Figure 2). In Q-017 most loans are in a lockout 
period for nearly a year, and then have a long 1% prepay provision. Lastly, in Q-015 there are no 
prepayment restrictions, according to deal documents.

The different provisions may result in varying prepay trajectories across Q deals, even with 
limited rate-driven refi incentives for borrowers. Property change-of-ownership plays a key 
role in multifamily prepay activity, as we showed in a previous report.2 To be sure, multifamily 
transaction activity has significantly trended down. The quarterly national apartment sales volume 
dropped to $50.7 billion late last year, compared to $151.7 billion in January 2022, according to 
RCA (Figure 3). But with no lockout loans, or amid declining yield maintenance penalties in a 
higher rate environment, plenty of multifamily borrowers may still find it advantageous to prepay. 
Interestingly, “acquisition” is the dominant loan purpose across most 2022-vintage Q deal loans, 
except for the loans in Q-019 and Q-017, where “refinance” is much more prevalent.

2  “Multifamily Prepays: Property Sales Trigger Paydowns,” Securitized Products Special Topics, Academy Securities, August 10, 2022

Figure 2. 2022-vintage Q-Deal Pool Characteristics
Deal  Q-017  Q-018  Q-019  Q-020  Q-021

Issuance Date 4/26/2022 10/12/2022 10/25/2022 11/9/2022 12/7/2022

Size ($MM) 214.0 424.1 284.2 153.0 315.8

Structure 100% Guaranteed Senior/Sub Senior/Sub Senior/Sub Senior/Sub

Senior Subordination (%) 0.0 20.0 15.0 25.0 25.0

Collateral Type Preservation Rehab Loan Preservation Rehab Loan Rehab Loan

Sponsor Merchants Bank of Indiana ACRE Credit Partners REIT Merchants Bank of Indiana Harbor Group International Arbor Realty SR

# of Loans 14 11 16 8 11

# of Properties 14 11 16 9 21

Typical Prepayment 
Provision

LO(11), 1%(69), O(4) YM1%(15), O(21) LO(12), 3%(11), 2%(12), 
1%(48), O(1) PP(18), O(18) MI(17), O(19)

Source: Deal documents and Academy Securities

Figure 3. US National Apartment Sales Volume, 2018-2022 ($ Billions)

Source: Bloomberg, RCA, and Academy Securities

https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_PC_Prepay.pdf
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Minimal Delinquencies, Preferred MF Subtype, and “Social” Exposure 
We highlight a few other aspects to note as investors evaluate Q-deal exposures:

•	 Benign delinquencies underscore prepay focus. Recent performance data make it clear 
that the key cashflow consideration for Q-deal bonds, even the unguaranteed ones, is 
indeed prepayments rather than delinquencies. 99.86% of Q loans are current according 
to Freddie’s latest performance report. Three loans are in special servicing (<1bp of 
outstanding balance). Total losses across all Q issuance also represent a minimal <1bp of 
total issuance. Interestingly, the largest delinquent loan in the October 2022 performance 
report ($12.2 million, 424 South Broadway in Los Angeles, CA, also the second largest 
exposure in Q-010), is no longer reported as delinquent in the November 2022 performance 
report. A couple flags to track do pop up from the very benign Q collateral performance:  
(1) even a handful loan delinquencies can quickly ramp up the delinquency rate across 
individual deals given the small number of loans across most deals. Current delinquencies 
cluster in Q-010 (10.4%) and Q-007 (2.8%); (2) The loan watchlist rate is elevated across 
Q deals, at 20.1% of the outstanding loan population, according to Freddie. Property 
performance issues represent the major driver of watchlisting those loans.

•	 Mostly favorable subtype exposure, with some exceptions. The recent Q deals feature 
exposure to multifamily subtypes that we consider well-positioned for evolving lifestyle 
preferences. This echoes our findings for other small balance multifamily deals, such as 
FRESB.3  Nearly 87% of 2022-vintage Q-deal collateral is garden-style multifamily (Figure 
4). Other multifamily subtypes sporadically appear across deals, with a few exposures to 
track. For example, The Residences at Merrillville Lakes, the largest exposure in Q-021 
($46.8 million, 14.8% of the deal’s balance) is an age-restricted property in Merrillville, 
IN. In Q-019 the largest exposure, The Pomelo ($62.5 million, 22%), is a 259-unit, newly 
constructed mid-rise building in Miami Gardens, FL. In turn, Q-017 has elevated exposure 
to mid-rise or high-rise properties in the Bronx, NY (across four loans, $58.2 million, 27.2%). 
The unique dynamics of the New York multifamily market, such as rent regulations, may 
impact performance, as we discussed in a previous report.4

3  “Small Balance Multifamily: Value in Concentrated Exposure Ahead of Slower Prepays,” Securitized Products Special Topics, Academy Securities, 
September 13, 2022
4  “NYC Multifamily: Rent Increases to Support Cashflows Amid Regulatory Restrictions,” Securitized Products Special Topics, Academy Securities, 
July 7, 2022

Figure 4. 2022-vintage Q-Deal Property Subtype Distribution

Source: Freddie Mac and Academy Securities

https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_FRESB.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_Rent_Regulation.pdf
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•	 Social bonds. Three outstanding Q deals (Q-019, Q-017, and Q-014) are designated as 
“social bonds”, according to Freddie’s most recent Impact Deal performance report. 
Social bonds go beyond affordability by financing housing for “targeted populations” or 
providing liquidity to “social impact institutions”. The Q deals that meet Freddie’s social 
bond criteria may potentially see a wider investment base. The guaranteed bonds across 
such deals may qualify for Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) credit, the GSE states. 
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The Road to Conversion: Consider Office Ground Leases and ARD Loans

Credit 2023: Advancing and Workout Approaches to Play a Central Role

Recovery Bonds: No Need to Closely Watch the Fed or the Economy Here

Hotel Receiverships: Palmer House Hilton Spotlights Stabilization Efforts

Affordable Mortgages: Fee Elimination Spotlights Convexity Profile

Office Modifications: 285 Madison May Offer a Blueprint for More to Come

Investor Non-QM: Rental Exposure with Some Structural Twists

Data Centers: A Strong Segment Juggles ABS and CMBS

Triple-A Shortfalls: Destiny Spotlights Delayed ASERs Impact

Small Balance Multifamily: Value Ahead of Slow Prepays

Future Funding: Potential Key Performance Driver as CRE CLO Pipeline Builds Up

Multifamily Prepays: Property Sales Trigger Paydowns

Manufactured Housing: Resilient Segment Amid Potential Multifamily Softness

Tender Offers: Expect More to Come, Though Not on a Predictable Schedule

NYC Multifamily: Rent Increases to Support Cashflows Amid Regulatory Restrictions

Inflation-Resistant Leases: Rent Steps Offer Some Revenue Protection, though Not Much

Industrial Delinquencies: Don’t Happen Often, but Watch Closely When They Do

Housing at a Crossroads: Single-family and Multifamily Exposures

Senior Housing: Focus on Segment Selection Amid Pandemic Impact

Hotel Reserves: Key Performance Driver after Pandemic-Driven Depletion

Disaster Performance: Pandemic Forbearance Resolutions Bode Well for Future Stresses

Government Tenants: Short Termination Notices and Specialized Properties

Russian Sanctions Impact: Lease Terminations and Forced Property Sales

Mall Foreclosures: What to Track as Servicers May Shift Away from Modifications

https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CMBS_Credit_Focus_625Mad.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CMBS_Credit_Focus_Credit2023.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_Recovery.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CMBS_Credit_Focus_PalmerHouse.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_HR_HP.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CMBS_Credit_Focus_285Madison.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_InvestorNonQM.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_DataCenters.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CMBS_Credit_Focus_DestinyUSA.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_FRESB.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_CRE_CLO_FF.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_PC_Prepay.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_DUS__MHC.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CRT_Credit_Focus_Tender_Offers.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics_Rent_Regulation.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CMBS_Special_Topics_Rent_Steps.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CMBS_Credit_Focus_Industrial_DQ.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Securitized_Special_Topics.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/SP_Special_Topics_SeniorHousing.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Academy_CMBS_Credit_Focus_Reserves.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CRT_Credit-Focus_20220412.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/CMBS_Credit_Focus_GSA.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Academy_CMBS_Special_Topics_Sanctions-1.pdf
https://academysecurities.com/wp-content/uploads/Academy_CMBS-Credit-Focus_2022-03-01.pdf
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Disclaimer

Although certain information has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, we do not guarantee 
its accuracy, completeness or fairness. We have relied upon and assumed without independent verifica-
tion, the accuracy and completeness of all information available from public sources.

Views and opinions expressed are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a recommenda-
tion by Academy Securities for any purpose including buying, selling, or holding any security. Views and 
opinions are current as of the date of this presentation and may be subject to change, they should not be 
construed as investment advice.

This information discusses general market activity, industry or sector trends, or other broad-based busi-
ness, economic, market or political conditions and should not be construed as operational, research or 
investment advice. This material has been prepared by Academy Securities and is not financial research 
nor a product of Academy Securities. It was not prepared in compliance with applicable provisions of law 
designed to promote the independence of financial analysis and is not subject to a prohibition on trading 
following the distribution of financial research. The views and opinions expressed may differ from those 
of Academy Securities. Investors are urged to consult with their financial advisors before buying or selling 
any securities. This information may not be current and Academy Securities has no obligation to provide 
any updates or changes.

Economic and market forecasts presented herein reflect a series of assumptions and judgments as of 
the date of this presentation and are subject to change without notice. These forecasts do not take into 
account the specific investment objectives, restrictions, tax and financial situation or other needs of any 
specific client. Actual data will vary and may not be reflected here. These forecasts are subject to high 
levels of uncertainty that may affect actual performance. Accordingly, these forecasts should be viewed 
as merely representative of a broad range of possible outcomes. These forecasts are estimated, based on 
assumptions, and are subject to significant revision and may change materially as economic and market 
conditions change. Academy Securities has no obligation to provide updates or changes to these forecasts. 
Case studies and examples are for illustrative purposes only.

Index Benchmarks

Indices are unmanaged. The figures for the index reflect the reinvestment of all income or dividends, as 
applicable, but do not reflect the deduction of any fees or expenses which would reduce returns. Investors 
cannot invest directly in indices.

The indices referenced herein have been selected because they are well known, easily recognized by inves-
tors, and reflect those indices that the Investment Manager believes, in part based on industry practice, 
provide a suitable benchmark against which to evaluate the investment or broader market described here-
in. The exclusion of “failed” or closed hedge funds may mean that each index overstates the performance 
of hedge funds generally.

THIS MATERIAL DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFER OR SOLICITATION IN ANY JURISDICTION WHERE OR TO 
ANY PERSON TO WHOM IT WOULD BE UNAUTHORIZED OR UNLAWFUL TO DO SO.

©Academy Securities, Inc.


